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Abstract: This article describes protllems in signal
analysis of vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR). Computation
and calibration techniques, and medical parameters of
gain and phase shift are vierved. Espccially, sampling

frequencies

are considered with thcir effects on

parameters.
INTRODUCTION
The vestibulo-ocular reflex preserves clear vision rvhen

the head is rapidly moving. It dominates the biological
control system of eye movements in the brain above the
frequency of repetitive head movements of I .5 - 2 Hz and
may reach frequencies of 5 - 8 Hz. Belou' 1.5 Hz of head
movements smooth pursuit acts yielding slorv eye
movements IU. Both signals are of sinusoidal type (Fig.

1).

voluntary head movements of a subject, who is to shake his
head at a pace of stimulation sounds having his gaze
fixated to a target. The latter active technique is apparently
becorning popular, since it is handier, cheaper, and more
cornfortable to a patient than the rotatory chair [2]. When
the gaze is fixed, the subject's e1,g lllovements correspond
to head movements almost symmetrically. Occasional fast
eye movements, saccades, or artifacts, e.g. eye blinks.
interrupt waveforms of sinusoidal tlpe in a signal of slorv
eye movements followed by VOR of higher frequencies.
Head movernents are commonly measured l'ith velociry
sensors or accelometers [l,3], but we have applied a
positional signal recorded with a potentiometer, rvhich is
accurate and easy to use [2].
RECORDING AND COMPUTER ANALYSIS

Calibration

of eye movement

signals

means

transformation from measured raw data of digital signals
into angular degrees of eye or head movements. Previous
static calibration is an approach, u,here a calibration
coeffrcient is computed, by using a separate signal, as an
average ratio of a constant visual angle and corresponding
rapid changes (saccades) in the signal. Some years ago
dynamic calibration was taken into use [3], u,hich rve used
also in our research, since it does not require a separate

calibration signal. Calibration is accomplished by
con-rputing a coefficient directly betrveen the slorv initial
part of a VOR eye movement signal and its stimulus, head
movement signal. A ratio between a response and stimulus
is cornputed as a slope of regression line, tvlten t\\,odimensional data is formed from the parallel samples of

Fig. 1. A beginning (15 s) of recording u,ltere tlte upper
signal includes slow eye moventents (and ftrst saccades)
and starts VOR. and the lower ir-rcludes the symtnetrical
stimulus, head movenents.
Eye movement signals are ordinarill' rccorded electrooculographically, lvhich is the most practical r-neans for
this purpose. To induce VOR eve ntovenlents a suitablc
stimulation, repetition of head morrcntetlts. is nccessary.
These are obtained either passivell' bv using a rotaton'
chair in u'hich a subject is seatcd or activcl)' by cmploying

the tu,o signals. This ratio is sensitive to saccades and
corrupting artifacts in the eye movement signal.
To yield medical information gain and phase parameters
are computed frorn the signals aftcr having detected and
separated rvaveforms, and saccades and artifacts. Mostly

t3l is used to compute
parameters, but we computed in time domain after having
lhe discrete FFT algorithm

identifred eye movements and artifacts rvith our synt"actic
rccognition method [4]. Gain is an a\/erage raLio betu'eeu
amplitudes of response and stirr-rulus signals. Phase shift is
computed betrveen their waveforr"ns parallcl at timc
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recordings. Parameter values are often deforrned by
diseases affecting equilibrium of patients. Sampling
frequencies of 100 Hz and 200 Hz (e.g. [3]) were utilized,
but we chose 400 Hz to get a better accuracy.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We did not run the FFT analysis on VOR signals, but in
time domain recognised with our syntactic method and
computed parameter values. VOR signals are
nonstationary, since after calibration the frequency of
periodical movements is linearly increased; we applied a
test battery, where during the initial calibration segment
the frequency of stimulation sounds and thus that of eye
and head movements was a constant of 0.5 Hz. The
calibration took 10 s. Thereafter, VOR was generated,
during 15 s, by increasing the frequencl, from 0.5 Hz to 5
Hz Typical recordings [3] of others were only 20 s
including a calibration of 2 s, since much longer durations
would cause fatigue in subjects and a probable fail in an
experiment. We did not rell, on so short a calibration.
because saccades and artifacts are particularly common at
the beginning of a signal.

We further developed dynamic calibration of VOR
simply by discarding outermost datapoints when
computing a slope of regression line. We selected a bound
of 1.5 times standard deviation from a regression line,
which would discard 13 oÄ of outermost datapoints from
normally distributed data. The remotest datapoints often
come from saccades and artifatcs. We had a group of about
300 subjects, half of them healthy and the others patients
from our otoneurological clinic. We viewed their

recordings and verified calibration. Calibration was
executed without and rvith the above-mentioned
improvement. In 25 signals a calibration coeffrcient
changed 2.5 yo or more (mean 16 oÄ and rnaximum 60 %).

The change was chiefly (90 %) an increase. Gains are
normally approximately 0.8 - 1.0, but in connection with
some diseases mostly lower, and depend on stimulus
frequencies. On average, gains of the 25 signals increased
from 016 - 0.66 to 0.85 - 0.74 (for the frequencies 0.5 5.0 Hz), when gains were computed as average ratios
between the amplitudes of the rvaveforms of the response

and stimulus signals. These

increases were clearl_v
important, because they changed the gain results closer to
normal values of 0.8 - 1.0. Notice that if a calibration
signal segment of VOR is nice rvithout large saccades or
artifacts, the deletion of outerrnost datapoints in calibration
does not harm a calibration coefficient to be con-rputed.
Phase shift parameter

waveform pairs

in the

response and stirnulus signals. A

of tl'ris pararneter

comes

duration d of a rvaveform is computed at au accuracy of 0 2Al- rvhich vields an error
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on average. This error is from 0.45" for 0.5 Hz to 4.5o for
5.0 Hz, rvhen a samplig frequenry of 400 Hz was used.
This is considerable, since normally phase shifts are less
tlran 15o - 20". Thus, we took also advantage of time shift
computed as phase shift but in time domain. Using time
shift its average accuracy is always a constant of Åt (2.5 ms
for 400 Hz), and this is much better, because time shift
values are normally from 25 ms to 0 ms for frequencies
from 0.5 Hz to 5.0 Hz. We tested these by using two test
groups: normal material of 133 subjects and 49 old people
from an old-age home.
CONCLUSION
Sampling frequencies of VOR signals have been 100 Hz

or 200 Hz [3]" but in addition to

parameter accuracy
described, lorv sampling frequencies as such allow u,eaker
chances to recognize beginnings and ends of slor.r, eye
lnovements and saccades rvithin them, and u,aveforms in

head movement signals. Selecting a random set of 70
of the otoneurological clinic we computed their
average gain and shift pararneter values. Mean gains of the
set were almost similar for all sampling frequencies of 100,
200, and 400 Hz for frequencies between 0.5 Hz and 4.0
Hz. However, the last band from 4.0 Hz to 5.0 Hz included
patients

so short

waveforms

in

duration that the sampling

100 Hz and 200 Hz yielded l0 oÄ lorver
gains than 400 Hz. Concerning phase shift values a
frequencies

of

decrease or increase \4/as encountered already from 2 Hz
betrveen results of the two lorver sampling frequencies
cornpared with 400 Hz; even for the highest band (4.0 - 5.0
Hz) the two lorver dropped phase shift down to 0o, u,hen
the one of 400 Hz resulted in 5". Nevertheless, as shown
above inaccuracy of the whole phase shift parameter is a
problem. Similarly, some differences occurred in the case
of time shift, especially at the band of 4.0 - 5.0 Hz. To
summarise, loner sampling frequencies than 400 Hz
increase unreliabiliry- and inaccuracy in parameter values.
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